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A project for the construction of 
the green spaces in Toppilansaari

Toppilansaari area is undergoing a change in land use; it is be-
coming a residential area as its harbour and industrial activities 
are moving elsewhere. The Toppilansaari area will be the site of a 
Housing Exhibition in the year 2005.

The city has started a project for the construction of the green spa-
ces in Toppilansaari. Its quality goal is to create a new residential 
and tourism service area of about 60 hectares where the envi-
ronment meets high standards and achieves variety, consisting of 
local vegetation and of different forms of green space constructi-
on. The ecological goal is focused on exploiting natural rainwater 
and stormwater management. Local plant species will be used as 
well as new green construction technologies in the solutions for 
the green spaces.

The project is a part of the Management of Changing Land Use 
Project, within the framework of the EU’s Objective 2 program-
me. The research goal is to exploit the information gained from 
the project about minimizing the impacts on nature caused by 
construction. At the same time the enterprises and research units 
involved will gain know-how and references. The project budget 
is 724 000 euros and it`s financed by the Regional Environment 
Centre of North Ostrobothnia, the European Regional Develop-
ment Fund (ERDF) and the City of Oulu. 

Oulu

Toppilansaari
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Harbour
Toppilansaari was formed into a separate island in the autumn 
1724.  Right from the beginning the channel was used for harbour 
purposes. Toppilansalmi was the main commercial port of Oulu 
from 1910 to 1970. 

villas in Toppilansaari
Toppilansaari land area was divided in narrow plots after the year 
1854. The families of the commercial house partners had an active 
social life in their villas during the last decades of the19th century. 
Today, four villas are still standing in Toppilansaari. 

Map from year 1802

Map from year 1921

List of sources:

Kaarina Niskala 1997: TOPPILAN MAAN-
KÄYTÖN HISTORIAA Toppilansalmen alu-
een rakentaminen ja toiminta vuodesta 
1724 nykypäivään

Oulun kaupunki, Kartastopalvelut
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Vegetation of Toppilansaari
In Toppilansaari there are lot of cultural originated species. Ballast 
plants from the period of sailing ships as well as German origina-
ted species from the era of WW2 are found in the area. There are 
also many species that has spread out from villa gardens. Besides 
trees, witch are typical in the villa area such as birches, lime trees, 
larches and sembras. 

Cardaminopsis arenosa 
Tall Rock-cress 

Lamium album 
White Dead-nettle  

Melilotus albus 
Valkomesikkä   

Alchemilla baltica
Lady’s Mantle sp. 

Tilia × vulgaris 
Lime tree 

Sorbaria sorbifolia 
Ural Falsespirea

Larix sp.a
 Larch 

Pinus cembra ssp. sibirica 
Arolla pine 

Photo: Lassi Kalleinen

List of sources:

Halonen P., Huhta A-P., Kalleinen L., 
Ahola U.& Itämies J. 2001: TOPPILAN-
SAAREN LUONTOARVOJEN INVENTOINTI 
Tutkimusraportti Oulun yliopisto

PSV-Maa ja Vesi Oy 2002: TOPPILAN-
SAAREN HARVINAISEN KASVI- JA HYÖN-
TEISLAJISTON TARKENTAVA SELVITYS

Kalleinen L. & Kauppila T. 2003: OU-
LUN TOPPILANSAAREN VIHERRAKENTA-
MISEEN SOVELTUVIA KASVEJA Toppilan 
kasvien historia eri vuosikymmenittäin
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Datronia Datronia 
stereoidesstereoides

Dichomitus Dichomitus 
campestris campestris 
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Polypores in Toppilansaari
Toppilansaari has a noticeable amount of polypores. The endan-
gered and threatened species are centered near Holstinsalmi, clo-
se to old coastline of sea.Number of

polypores in Oulu river delta 

Investigations 
of flora and fauna
in Toppilansaari

Habitat of
Datronia stereoides 

Habitat of
Dichomitus campestris 

Photos: Lassi Kalleinen

List of sources:

Halonen P., Huhta A-P., Kalleinen L., 
Ahola U.& Itämies J. 2001: TOPPILAN-
SAAREN LUONTOARVOJEN INVENTOINTI 
Tutkimusraportti Oulun yliopisto

Halonen P., Kulju M., Kangas K. & Kal-
leinen L. 2002: OULUN SUISTOALUEEN 
KÄÄVÄT

OULUN FLOORA TUTKIMUSHANKE 
www.cc.oulu.fi/~herboulu/oulun_floo-
ra/index.htm
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The town plan of Toppilansaari
In 1999 the city approved a new master plan, whose target year 
was 2010. Toppilansaari was reserved for residential and tourist 
use. The main aims in the OULU 2010 master plan were to com-
pact the urban structure, to increase urban life and to strengthen 
the inner city. The size of the area was 2,040 dwellings, 173,000 
sq.m. of building rights and 3,470 inhabitants.

The city of Oulu owns the land and water areas in Toppilansaari. In 
1999 the city organized an architectural competition for the town 
planning draft. The City decided to do the town planning with its 
own organization after the competition. 

The town plan was mainly approved in 2003. Town plan area is 72 
hectares consisting  31,4 hectares  parks and green areas. 

SCC Viatek Oy 

Toppilansaari before construction work

Toppilansaari year 2004

List of sources:

www.oulu.ouka.fi/asuntomessut
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From a built environment From a built environment 
to a natural areato a natural area

Local vegetationLocal vegetation

Ecological stormwater Ecological stormwater 
managementmanagement
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Goals of the construction of 
the green spaces in Toppilansaari

Quality and ecologigal Goals 
The quality goal is to create a new residential and tourism service 
area where the environment meets high standards and achieves va-
riety, consisting of local vegetation and of different forms of green 
space construction. The ecological goal is focused on exploiting 
natural rainwater and stormwater management. Local plant spe-
cies will be used as well as new green construction technologies in 
the solutions for the green spaces.



ClassificationClassification

Master planMaster plan
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Master Plan of the 
Green Areas in Toppilansaari

The master plan
Master planning of the Toppilansaari green areas, street environ-
ment and lighting was completed between autumn 2002 and au-
tumn 2003 by Ramboll Finland Oy (former SCC Viatek Oy). The 
plan included of green areas and lighting. Planning of the waterf-
ront boulevard was not within the scope of master planning. 

 

Parks and Green Areas
Built parks (A) that need maintenance form slightly over 30 % of 
the total area of green areas in Toppilansaari, meadows (B) a little 
less than 20 % and woods (C, D) 50 %, out of which over one third 
are protected habitats (E).  

List of sources:

www.Ramboll.fi
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the Light Vortex the Light Vortex 

Activity Activity 
AreaArea

the Sunken boatthe Sunken boat
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Meripojanreitti Park 1

The plan of meripojanreitti Park
The long and narrow Meripojanreitti Park is a central green space 
where the integration of water with art and urban design themes 
creates high quality living and green recreational surroundings.

Landcapes formed by stormwater define the quality of the central 
park area and, several aspects of stormwater management - the 
collecting, retaining and cleansing stormwater - takes place within 
the park. The basic theme of the park is a clear, simple and peaceful 
landscape. Different points of interest purposefully placed provide 
highlights in the park in contrast to the  basic peaceful mood.

 ©Atelier Dreitseitl

List of sources:

www.dreiseitl.de
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Continuous Meandering Continuous Meandering 
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 ©Atelier Dreitseitl

Meripojanreitti Park 2

The plan of meripojanreitti Park
One of the most important design aspects is that the park percei-
ved as one continuous element. Therefore the crossings on the two 
streets Fokkatie and Seilitie are designed to emphasize the park and 
not the streets.The crossings provide the connecting of the cycle 
pathways and the streets.

The steel framed vegetation islands are basically the solid symbol for 
the flow of the meandering water. To highlight the artificial expressi-
on of these elements, only one species of plant is used per element. 
The wide open parts of the park are free of trees to emphasize the 
quietness, with groups of trees at focusing points like crossings. 

List of sources:

www.dreiseitl.de
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Stormwater Stormwater 
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The plan of meripojanreitti Park
In Toppilansaari there are several ecological stormwater treatment 
methods in use. In street areas, the stormwater is led to green sec-
tions as well as to retention ponds for absorption. In the city-blocks 
the stormwater is partly led to green zones for local absorption, and 
partly led away to the Holstinsalmi strait and to wetlands.  

The run-off water will be led from the private areas to the Meripo-
janreitti Park, where it can be integrated into the public park design. 
A water axis is formed in Hankavastainen, which will function as a 
stormwater overflow route to the Retinranta nature reserve.  

 ©Atelier Dreitseitl

 ©Atelier Dreitseitl

List of sources:

www.dreiseitl.de
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Alder forests Alder forests 

Arid and sandyArid and sandy

Ballast meadowBallast meadow
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North part of Toppilansaari 1 

The plan of Retinranta and Paarlastinranta
Natural green areas and protected habitats are located in the seasi-
de beach area. The shoreline alder forests areas are remarkably 
diverse and ecologically rich as a result of remaining undisturbed 
for many decades. The seaside meadow areas are managed to pre-
serve their versatility and to resist heavier recreational use. Some 
areas are developed into meadow parks where the species typical 
for Toppilansaari. Some areas are kept arid and sandy.

List of sources:

www.suunnittelukeskus.fi



Toppilansaari 
from sea winter 2005

Toppilansaari 
from sea summer 2005

 Winter 2005  Summer 2005

Vista from Vista from 
HankavastainenHankavastainen

Vistas Vistas 

Vista from FokkatieVista from Fokkatie
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North part of Toppilansaari 2 

Vistas of Retinranta
The important open views and vistas are directed to the sea. 

List of sources:

www.suunnittelukeskus.fi

www.dreiseitl.de



Toppilansaari 
aerial photo summer 2004

Breakwater Breakwater 

Open view Open view 
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North part of Toppilansaari 3 

The breakwater
The breakwater is 250 m long with open views directed to the 
sea. 

List of sources:

www.suunnittelukeskus.fi

Oulun kaupunki, Kartastopalvelut



BoulevardBoulevard

Reelinki squareReelinki square
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Waterfront boulevard 

The plan of waterfront boulevard
Planning of waterfront boulevard was made by Rantakokko & Co 
OY and Plaana Oy.  Area constructions was made by Finnish Road 
Enterprise. The waterfront boulevard plants are typical for Toppi-
lansaari natural vegetation. 

List of sources:

www.ponvia.fi

www.plaana.fi



Antell Park Lundström Park

Holstinsalmi

Green areaGreen area

Antell Park Antell Park 

Holstinsalmi areaHolstinsalmi area
Holstinsalmi summer 2005 Cycle path by Lundström Park Stormwater ditch to the Holstinsalmi
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Parks and Woods of Toppilansaari 

The plan of smaller parks and Forests
Smaller parks with high maintenance level as well smaller parks 
with more natural appearance and lower level of maintenance are 
located along Pitkänmöljäntie or between the housing quarters. 
Larger parks Lundströminpuisto and Antellinpuisto are located bet-
ween housing blocks and the wooded Holstinsalmi area. Playg-
rounds are located in these parks.

Toppilansaari has a noticeable amount of polypores of which the 
threatened and rare species are centered near Holstinsalmi area. 
In this area all the procedures aim first and foremost at preserving 
the polypores also in the future. With prudent forest management 
and on some area even restraint on forest management it is inten-
ded to make sure that the unique nature in Holstinsalmi is preser-
ved even with changes in land use. 



Priki Park Priki Park 
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Priki park 1 

Fennoscandian herb-rich forests with Picea abies 
Priki Park, growing in its natural state, is situated in the middle of 
the housing blocks and is connected to the green zones of Toppi-
lansaari and the Oulu River Delta via Lundström Park. Priki Park is 
constructed by hand to protect the vegetation. Management aims 
to maintain the rare habitat of the wood anemone, the versatile ve-
getation and the trees. 

The park is bordered by stone walls and steel rails, and walking is 
guided on gratings above the ground to prevent the sensitive wood 
floor from becoming trampled. Stormwater from the surrounding 
lots and streets are led to the park to maintain the moisture in the 
ground. 

Raised gratings function as pathways so that the wood floor vege-
tation is maintained as much as possible. Electric lighting is situa-
ted on the ground beside the path. The path is sloping and partly 
bordered with rails to facilitate safe access to all.

The trees in the park are spruces, birches, rowans, bird cherries, 
larches, firs and willows. Along the side of the park there are some 
lime trees as a reminder of the villa garden which used to grow in 
the area.

Prudent forest management aims to increase the formation of de-
caying wood. Careful thinning out increases light to the wood floor, 
as well as improving the living conditions of polypores, cavity nes-
ting birds and other wood species. 

Entrance to Priki Park 
from Reivipolku

Entrance to Priki Park 
from Kahvelipolku

List of sources:

www.suunnittelukeskus.fi
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a Rare Habitat of Wood Anemone
The wood floor vegetation is typical for the habitat. The wood ane-
mone is blooming during the early summer. Also wood-sorrel and 
lily-of-the-valley bloom before the trees’ leaves appear. Also nar-
row buckler fern and stiff clubmoss can be found in the park. As re-
minders of the villa garden there are martagon lilies, wood forget-
me-nots and wild growing sorbaria bushes. The bushes are heavily 
thinned to give living space for minor plants.

Priki Park is a rare habitat of the wood anemone in the City of 
Oulu and in northern Finland. The species has grown in the area 
ever since the 1800’s, and is protected in the provinces of Oulu 
and Lapland. The park area will suffer due the changes in land use 
in Toppilansaari in the future; there will be changes at least in the 
lighting and moisture conditions, in spite of the careful preplanning 
work. Some plant material of the wood anemone has been trans-
ferred to the Botanical Garden of the University of Oulu for micro-
propagation.

Anemone nemorosa Wood anemone Oxalis acetosella Wood-sorrel 

Lilium martagon Martagon lily Myosotis sylvatica Wood forget-me-not
List of sources:

www.suunnittelukeskus.fi
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The fulfilling of the objectives of 
the Toppilansaari project

Toppilansaari there are several ecological stormwater treatment 
methods in use. In street areas, the stormwater is led to green sec-
tions as well as to retention ponds for absorption. In the city-blocks 
the stormwater is partly led to green zones for local absorption, and 
partly led away to the Holstinsalmi strait and to wetlands.  

The natural values of Toppilansaari are protected by surveying and 
bordering the areas to remain outside of the construction work. 
The natural areas are treated gently and existing nature values are 
preserved. Transfer of plants and the following of planning recom-
mendations promote the preservation of local plant species.

Some plant material of the wood anemone has been transferred to 
the Botanical Garden of the University of Oulu for micropropagati-
on. The plant is protected in the Oulu Province. There is very little 
experience of micropropagation this plant anywhere in the world, 
so the task has turned out to be very challenging. 

The fulfilling of the objectives of the Toppilansaari project as well 
as the changes in the nature due to the new land use have been 
monitored since 2004. The functioning of the new management 
methods and structures will be surveyed in the follow-up work, so 
that in case of problems there will be time to implement necessary 
repair measures.  

The plants evacuated from 
Toppilansaari to the Botanic 
Gardens of the University of 
Oulu.

The micropropagation of 
Woos anemone in the Botanic 
Gardens of the University of 
Oulu.

The monotoring of ecologi-
gal stormwater management in 
spring 2005.

Photo: Sari Yli-Tulkkila, 
PSV-Maa ja Vesi Oy


